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ABSTRACT

Black leaf streak disease (BLSD), caused by the fungus Mycosphaer-
ella fijiensis, is an important threat to banana production. Although its
control relies on costly and unsustainable use of fungicides, ecological
regulation of BLSD linked to field-scale plant diversity has received little
attention. We monitored banana phytometers in plots in banana-based fields
where no fungicides were applied. Within each plot, we measured plant rich-
ness in three strata, canopy openness, necrotic leaf removal,Musa abundance
and richness. We quantified ecological regulation of five BLSD parameters
(inoculum sources, spore abundance, lesion density, incubation time, and the
area under the disease progression curve) and identified, using structural

equation modeling, the characteristics of the plant community and the mech-
anisms likely responsible for the regulation. Regulation occurred, but most
effectively before lesion formation, and was mainly related to plant richness
between 1.5 and 5m high. A barrier effect, rather than a dilution effect, more
likely limited spore abundance. Our results support the hypothesis that the
potential effects of plant richness on leaf-scale microclimate variability and
on the diversity of epiphyllic microorganisms are involved in the regula-
tion of incubation time and lesion density. Field-scale management of
plant diversity may be a promising lever to foster ecological regulation of
BLSD.

Bananas are widely grown in the tropical rain-fed regions of
Africa, Asia, and Latin America, and their cultivation involves two
main types of cropping systems: (i) the cultivation of a single
cultivar of dessert banana for exportation (Musa acuminata, AAA,
Cavendish subgroup) and (ii) the cultivation of a broader range of
dessert or cooking cultivars for local use (Stover and Simmonds
1987). Bananas in both types of cropping systems are subject to
black leaf streak disease (BLSD), which is one of the most
important threats to banana and plantain crops and therefore to
worldwide food security (Jones 2000; Pennisi 2010). This foliar dis-
ease, which is caused by an ascomycete, Mycosphaerella fijiensis,
reduces plant photosynthetic capacity and crop yield (Mobambo
et al. 1993) and also reduces fruit quality by causing premature
ripening, which is a major constraint for crops grown for export (de
Lapeyre deBellaire et al. 2010). In export banana cropping systems,
this quality reduction can result in complete crop loss and is mainly
prevented by the repeated and costly use of fungicides (Churchill
2011; Marin et al. 2003). The application of fungicides for BLSD
control in intensive cropping systems has created many economic
and environmental problems (de Lapeyre de Bellaire et al. 2010;
Risède et al. 2010). In addition, chemical control is unsustainable
in the many countries where fungicide-resistant populations of
M. fijiensis have been detected (de Lapeyre de Bellaire et al. 2009).
Another limitation for control of BLSD with fungicides concerns
smallholder farmers, who mostly grow bananas for local mar-
kets; such growers generally cannot afford fungicides and often
experience BLSD-caused crop losses ranging from 20 to 50%

(Mobambo et al. 1993; Stover 1983). It follows that alternative
methods of BLSD control are needed for bananas grown for both
export and local consumption.
Mycosphaerella fijiensis forms two types of propagules: conidia

through asexual reproduction and ascospores through sexual repro-
duction (Meredith and Lawrence 1969). The BLSD cycle begins
when ascospores or conidia settle on the leaf surface. After a short
period of epiphyllic growth (2 to 3 days), germ tubes penetrate the
leaf stomata (Fouré and Moreau 1992) (Fig. 1). Under optimal en-
vironmental conditions, the first symptoms appear on susceptible
cultivars after 10 to 14 days (Marin et al. 2003). The symptoms then
gradually evolve from small brown streaks (stage 1) to necrotic
spots (stage 6). Conidia are produced onyoung streaks and arewater
or wind-dispersed over very short distances (Rieux et al. 2014). The
time between the infection and the beginning of the production of
conidia is termed the conidial latency and in the case ofM. fijiensis it
corresponds to the incubation period. Ascospores are produced at
later stages (necrotic stages) and are wind-dispersed after perithe-
cia burst following rainfall events (Gauhl 1994). Ascospores are
dispersed farther than conidia (Rieux et al. 2014) very likely be-
cause the former (i) are projected in the air during the perithecia
burst, (ii) have a more aerodynamic shape, and (iii) are smaller. The
following processes in BLSD development are greatly influenced
by temperature, humidity, and leaf wetness: germination and my-
celial growth (Jacome et al. 1991); incubation period and symptom
development (Fouré and Moreau 1992; Jacome and Schuh 1992);
and sporulation (Fouré 1982;Gauhl 1994; Jacome andSchuh1993).
Both the production of ascospores and conidia are consequently
affected.
Studies have suggested that fungal diseases in general could be

regulated through (i) structural characteristics of the plant commu-
nity (such as canopy structure) and (ii) compositional characteris-
tics, particularly the composition of the plant community in terms
of hosts, nonhosts, and the variable susceptibility among hosts
(Boudreau 2013; Newton et al. 2009; Tivoli et al. 2013). Canopy
structure might affect environmental conditions on leaves and
thereby affect spore germination, infection, and the incubation
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period (Sahile et al. 2008). The phyllosphere microbial community
could also be influenced by canopy structure and community
composition (Newton et al. 2009) and could reduce the epiphyllic
growth of the pathogen and therefore reduce infection (Ceballos
et al. 2012). Canopy structure might also influence inoculum inter-
ception by leaves (Schoeny et al. 2008) and physical properties
favoring spore dispersal such as wind turbulence and the kinetic
energy of raindrops (Boudreau 2013; Boudrot et al. 2016; Tivoli
et al. 2013). The introduction of nonhost plants directly affects dis-
ease epidemics by limiting inoculum sources and spore propagation
via host dilution and barrier effects (Mundt 2002; Ratnadass et al.
2012). Ultimately, the diversification of the plant community in a
fieldmay affect resource availability or soil properties, which could
subsequently modify crop nutrition and stresses and the physio-
logical resistance of the crop to the disease (Haggar et al. 2011;
Mobambo et al. 1994; Ratnadass et al. 2012; Schroth et al. 2000).
Although banana fields cultivated by smallholders for local

markets often contain plants other than banana, little attention has
been paid to how the richness of the plant community at the field-
scale contributes to the ecological regulation of BLSD. By ecolog-
ical regulation, we mean the limitation in disease resulting from
ecological processes arising from plant community characteristics
or management (excluding the application of fungicides). A previ-
ous study reported that intercropping with cassava did not substan-
tially affect BLSD incidence and severity (Emebiri and Obiefuna
1992), while other studies showed that shading provided by over-
story trees could reduce disease severity perhaps partly because of
a lack of dew (Calpouzos 1955; Norgrove and Hauser 2013).

However, the relationships between plant richness and BLSD
development parameters have not been studied.
In this study, we monitored banana phytometers in field plots

distributed along a gradient of plant richness. Our first objectivewas
to assess field-scale ecological regulation of different stages in the
BLSD cycle. Our second objective was to identify the character-
istics of the composition or the management of the plant commu-
nity underlying the ecological regulation. Finally, we discuss the
underlying ecological mechanisms as well as practical implications
for plant community management to optimize BLSD control.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study region and agroecosystem characterization. We
conducted a field study in the Talamanca Reserve (9�009-9�509 N,
82�359-83�059 W), Costa Rica, between July 2014 and January
2016. The mean annual temperature and air relative humidity mea-
sured between August 2014 and July 2015 at several points within
our sampling zonewere 24.9 ± 1.2�C and 91.2 ± 6.1%, respectively.
The mean annual rainfall in the Talamanca Reserve is about
3500 mm (Deheuvels et al. 2012). The tropical humid conditions
of this area are conducive to BLSD (Gauhl 1994; Jacome and Schuh
1992). The area has alluvial soils or Ferrisols that are derived
from volcanic materials (Winowiecki 2008). In the Talamanca
Reserve, plantains and bananas are grown in long-cycle shifting
cultivation systems under remnant forest trees and without the use
of agrochemicals. These agroforestry fields are generally long-
established and contain severalMusa genotypes. Plant diversity in

Fig. 1. Epidemic cycle of the black leaf streak disease (BLSD) caused by the airborne ascomycetous fungus Mycosphaerella fijiensis.
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these fields is variable (Somarriba andHarvey 2003), and non-Musa
plants can include forest trees, cultivated trees (e.g., cocoa and
citrus trees), medicinal plants, weeds, and ground crops (e.g.,
cassava and taro). We selected eight plant-diversified, banana-
based fields in which farmers never applied fungicides for BLSD
control. The only control method used by certain farmers was the
prophylactic removal of necrotic leaves. To account for the effect of
this practice on the disease, we expressed the annual frequency of
necrotic leaf removal in terms of a leaf removal index. All eight
fieldswere locatedwithin a 5-km radius andwere therefore exposed
to very similar regional and landscape conditions.
We used BLSD-susceptible banana plants (Musa acuminata

triploid AAA, Cavendish subgroup, Grande Naine cultivar) (Fouré
et al. 1990) as phytometers (provided by AgriBio, Costa Rica);
these were obtained by in vitro propagation, which limited the ge-
netic variation among plants. A total of 68 phytometers were dis-
tributed in the eight farmer fields. Minimum and maximum
numbers of phytometers per field were, respectively, 5 and 14. Each
phytometer was located in the center of a 10-m-radius circular plot
that was considered the sampling unit. Plot locations were chosen
(i) tomake the best use of within-field heterogeneity to cover awide
gradient of plant community complexity, and (ii) far enough inside
the fields to avoid edge effect (more than 10 m away from the edge,
most often inside wide fields). Each phytometer was placed 1.5 m
distant from an existing banana plant which was either a Cavendish
cultivar Grande Naine, a Cavendish cultivar Gros Michel or a
Plantain, according tomost abundant cultivar in the plot.Within one
field, adjacent phytometers were at least 20m apart so that two plots
never overlapped.
Canopy openness above the phytometer was assessed in each plot

as the percentage of open sky seen from beneath the canopy. To this
end, we photographed a 180�-hemispherical area of the canopy
above the phytometer using a camera with a fisheye lens (Nikon
NC-E8 Fish-Eye Converter). The camerawas oriented skyward and
wasmaintained horizontally just above the phytometer foliage. The
hemispherical photographs were analyzed using the Gap Light
Analyzer (GLA Version 2.0) image processing software (Frazer
et al. 1999).
In each plot, we identified the genotype of each banana plant and

measured its distance to the phytometer. We calculated Musa
abundance and richness. In addition, each non-Musa plant rooted
within the plot was assessed for height and was identified based
on recent literature (Gargiullo et al. 2008) and local knowledge.
When a species could not be identified, it was designated as a
morphospecies according to its morphology; this enabled the cal-
culation of richness. The plant community was subdivided into
three height strata: (i) a low stratum, ranging from 1.5 to 5 m high,
(ii) an intermediate stratum, ranging from 5 to 10 m high, and (iii) a
high stratum, above 10 m high (Fig. 2). We did not consider plants
below 1.5 m high in this study. Non-Musa plants between 1.5 and
5m highwere assumed to directly interact with the leaves of banana
plants (which develop in this height range) and modify microcli-
mate, wind turbulence, microbial community, and lateral transport
of inoculum within the banana foliage zone. Plants in the upper
strata may affect banana plants on a larger scale than plants in the
low-stratum because of their larger size and because they may have
architectural traits that affect vertical spore transportation, rainfall
interception, shading, and wind turbulence at the plot scale. A plant
was considered to belong to a given stratum when the center of its
crown was located between the lower and upper height limit of the
stratum. In each stratum, non-Musa plant richness was calculated
as the total number of species.

Disease cycle monitoring. As described in the following
sections, we determined the level of local inoculum sources, the
number of spores reaching the phytometer foliage, the duration of
the incubation period, and the density of lesions on a phytometer
leaf. We also determined the necrotic leaf area on each phytometer
at several times during the experiment to obtain a disease progression

curve for each phytometer. The timing of experimental operations is
summarized in Figure 3.
Level of local inoculum sources (IS). The ascospore is the most

important type of spore forM. fijiensis dispersal (Rieux et al. 2014).
Because M. fijiensis ascospores are produced on necrotic leaves
(Burt et al. 1999), the number of necrotic leaves on a banana plant
was used to indicate its importance as a source of ascospores.
Susceptibility to BLSD was expected to vary among Musa geno-
types (Fouré et al. 1990; Meredith and Lawrence 1970). In each
plot, we determined the number of necrotic leaves of each Musa
genotype present by sampling one to three specimens of each
genotype (according to the abundance in the plot), and averaging
values when more than one specimen was sampled. We assumed
that plants from a givenMusa genotype in a given plot had the same
number of necrotic leaves. We also assumed that the infectious
potential of a given banana plant depended on its distance to the
phytometer because the probability that a spore settles on a target
host decreases with distance (Rieux et al. 2014). Therefore, we
calculated the level of local IS as the sum of the ratios between the
number of necrotic leaves and the distance (d) to the phytometer
of all the banana plants in the plot.
Spore abundance (SA). To assess the abundance of spores that

could reach the phytometer foliage (comparedwith the level of local
inoculum sources), we used a trap plant (a young banana plant
obtained from in vitro micropropagation and of the same genotype
as the phytometer) from which we had removed all leaves except
the youngest one (to eliminate the possibility of self-inoculation).We
placed this trap plant on top of a 2-m-high stake directly above the
phytometer on the day the leaf began to unfurl (i.e., stage B) (Brun
1963). After 7 days in the plot, the trap plants were removed from
the field and were placed under 70% artificial shading in individual,
transparent polyethylene plastic bags that enabled gas exchange.
This eliminated the possibility of new infections and provided
conditions (high humidity and leafwetness) that were conducive for
conidia and ascospores to infect and produce lesions.Wemonitored
the trap plants daily to detect lesion apparition and assess incubation
period. After twice the duration of the incubation period minus
2 days (Rieux et al. 2014), we counted the number of stage 1 or 2
lesions (Fouré 1985) on the trap plant leaf. We divided this number
of lesions by the leaf area and the number of days the leaf was
exposed to spores in the field (whichwasalways7days) todetermine
the number of lesions per leaf area unit per exposure day. This
provided an estimate of the density of lesions that should be
observed on the phytometer leaves in the absence of factors that
limit the disease in the field. We refer to this variable as SA.

Fig. 2. Representation of the three height strata in which plant richness was
separately assessed within a plot. The darker banana plant represents the phy-
tometer located in the center of the 10-m-radius circular plot.
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Unexposed young plants were directly placed in the postexposition
conditions (under shading in plastic bags) and monitored to control
for absence of new infections after removal from the plot.
Incubation period (IP) on phytometers. In August 2015, we

began monitoring the youngest leaf of each phytometer at stage B
(Brun 1963) to assess the duration of the incubation period and the
number of spores developing into lesions under field conditions.
The duration of the incubation periodwas assessed as the number of
days between the first day the monitored leaf was exposed to spore
deposition (i.e., stage B) (Brun 1963) and the day that the first stage
1 lesions (Fouré 1985) appeared (Fouré 1982).
Lesion density (LD) on phytometers. At a time corresponding to

twice the duration of the incubation period minus 2 days (Rieux
et al. 2014), we counted the number of lesions on the phytometer’s
monitored leaf. At this time, spores of the first generation present on
the leaf were assumed to have germinated while spores of later
generations were assumed not to have formed new lesions. We
divided the number of lesions by the leaf area to obtain the density of
lesions on each phytometer. We then divided the density of lesions
by the durationof the incubation period to account for the relationship
between timeof exposure andnumberofdeposited spores.Therefore,

the density of lesions was expressed as the number of lesions per unit
leaf area per exposure day.
Disease severity. Thenecrotic leaf area (NLA)of each phytometer

was assessed at several times (from two to six times according to
the duration of the monitoring period of the phytometer) during the
study as the total area of leaves (cm2) covered with necrosis. We
calculated the cumulated NLA over time from the beginning to the
end of the phytometer monitoring period, and characterized the
disease progress curve, i.e., the curve of NLA cumulated over time.
We calculated the area under the disease progression curve
(AUDPC), expressed as square centimeters per day, as a measure of
disease severity (Donzelli and Churchill 2007). Thirteen phytom-
eters died before the end of the study because of harsh condi-
tions (especially in terms of light competition) and therefore had
different monitoring period lengths. For comparison purposes, we
calculated the standardized AUDPC by dividing the AUDPC by
the number of days of themonitoring period.We refer to this variable
as AUDPCt or disease severity and it was expressed as square
centimeters of necrotic leaf.

Assessment of BLSD regulation. We quantified the regu-
lation of BLSD in terms of four parameters. First, we assessed

Fig. 3. Chronology of disease parameters’ assessment in relation with the phenology of the phytometer. Each new leaf of the phytometer was primarily infected by
a new cohort ofMycosphaerella fijiensis ascospores at the time of its emission (unfurled leaf). The evolution of the cohort of ascospores after primary infection was
correlated with the age of the leaf. The grayscale indicates the stages of evolution of the disease (including the primary infection and the five stages of the disease).
Inoculum sources (IS), spore abundance (SA), lesion density (LD), and incubation period (IP) were assessed once for each phytometer during the survey, between
August and October 2015. The necrotic leaf area (NLA, cm2), used to calculate the area under the disease progression curve (AUDPC), was assessed several times
during the survey between July 2014 and flowering (or the end of the survey if the phytometer did not flower). The sizes of time intervals in the figure are not
necessarily proportional and representative of actual time intervals. The numbers of the leaves are given as an example. L: leaf (the number corresponds to the leaf
rank); m: measurement (the number corresponds to the repetition of the measure); †: dead leaf.
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the regulation of spore abundance by comparing the SA to the
level of IS. To do so, we fitted a y = ax/(b + x) envelope-curve
to the subsample of points “enveloping” the scatter plot of
spore abundance versus level of inoculum sources. This subsample
of points was obtained by selecting for each x value the highest y value,
only if yx was superior to yx_1. The envelop-curve represented the
potential spore abundance that could be expected for each level of
local inoculum sources according to our data. For each phytometer,
the regulation of spore abundance was calculated as the difference
between observed spore abundance and the potential spore abun-
dance according to the envelop curve. Second, we assessed the
regulation of infection efficiency as the difference between the LD
on the phytometer and the SA, both expressed as the density of
lesions per exposure day. Third, we assessed the regulation of incu-
bation time as the difference between the duration of the incubation
period observed on the trap plant under controlled, conducive
conditions and the duration of the IP observed on the phytometer
under plot conditions. Fourth, we assessed the regulation of disease
severity by comparing the observed AUDPCt to the observed LD.
Following the same procedure as above, we fitted an y = a*log(bx)
envelope-curve to the subsample of points “enveloping” the scatter
plot of AUDPCt versus LD. For each phytometer, the regulation
of disease severity was assessed by calculating the difference
between observed AUDPCt and potential AUDPCt expected ac-
cording to the envelop-curve. For each BLSD parameter, we

standardized the measures of regulation by dividing them by the
maximal value and we averaged all the standardized measures to
obtain a mean standardized regulation value.

Plant community characteristics related to BLSD regulation.
We investigated the potential effects of (i) plant richness in differ-
ent height strata, (ii) canopy openness, (iii) Musa richness, (iv)
Musa abundance, and (v) necrotic leaf removal frequency on the
BLSD parameters (IS, SA, IP, LD, and AUDPCt) at the field scale.
We built a structural equationmodel (SEM) composed of five linear
mixed submodels describing the sequential relationships among the
disease parameters as well as the potential effect of regulatory
factors on these parameters based on hypothetical mechanisms
(Table 1). For normally distributed data, we used the lme function
(nlme R package) (Pinheiro et al. 2017). When response variables
were nonnormally distributed and overdispersed, we used the
glmmPQL function (MASS R package) (Venables and Ripley 2002)
to fit a quasi-mixed model (Bolker et al. 2009). Although we em-
phasized local-scale processes, we accounted for field-scale determin-
ism; for example, we accounted for field management history by
introducing a field factor as a random intercept effect in all submodels,
except for the duration of the incubation period. In the latter case, we
hypothesized that microclimate and especially leaf wetness would
affect the duration of the incubation period (Jacome and Schuh 1992).
To test for the effect of such unmonitored microclimate conditions
that were assumed to vary with phytometer location, we introduced

TABLE 1. List of submodels constituting the structural equation model (SEM) describing the relationships between black leaf streak disease (BLSD) parameters
and the composition and the management of the plant communitya

SEM submodels

Response variable Explanatory variables

IS MR1 + MA2 + NLR3 CO4,8 + LSR5,6,7,8 + ISR5,6,7,8 + HSR5,6,7,8

SA IS9 + CO4,10 + LSR6 + ISR6 + HSR6

IP SA11 + CO4,8 + LSR5,8 + ISR5,8 + HSR5,8

LD SA12 + CO4,8 + LSR5,7,8 + ISR5,7,8 + HSR5,7,8

AUDPCt LD11 + IP13 + CO4,8 + LSR5,6,7,8 + ISR5,6,7,8 + HSR5,6,7,8

SEM a priori hypotheses

Mechanisms References

1 Because sensitivity to BLSD differs among Musa genotypes, Musa
richness will reflect the heterogeneity of the cultivar mix in terms of
sensitivity and determine the level of inoculum sources in a plot.

Fouré et al. 1990; Meredith and Lawrence 1970

2 Musa abundance is associated with host dilution effects. Mundt 2002; Root 1973
3 Removing necrotic leaves responsible for spore production will limit
the inoculum sources.

Gauhl 1994; Marin et al. 2003

4 Canopy openness can reduce BLSD severity by affecting
microclimate and air and water dynamics.

Calpouzos 1955; Mouen Bedimo et al. 2010; Norgrove and Hauser 2013; Mariño
et al. 2016

5 Plant richness is associated with canopy structure heterogeneity and
therefore can affect the microclimate at field and leaf scales.

Costes et al. 2013; Pincebourde and Woods 2012; Seidelmann et al. 2016

6 Plant richness is associated with canopy structure heterogeneity and
therefore can affect spore dispersal through spore interception and
modification of within-canopy air currents.

Boudreau 2013; Costes et al. 2013; Tivoli et al. 2013

7 Plant richness is associated with the diversity of leaf substrates and
subsequently the diversity of epiphyllic microorganisms that can
have antagonistic interactions with M. fijiensis during its epiphyllic
growth.

Beveraggi 1992; Ceballos et al. 2012; Meredith 1970; Pincebourde and Woods
2012

8 Microclimate affects germination, mycelial growth, incubation time,
and symptom development.

Fouré and Moreau 1992; Jacome and Schuh 1992; Jacome et al. 1991

9 Spore abundance is directly and positively related to the level of
inoculum sources.

Burt et al. 1999; Gauhl 1994

10 Microclimate affects sporulation. Fouré 1982; Gauhl 1994; Jacome and Schuh 1993
11 Lesion development accelerates with the density of spores deposited

on the leaf.
Fouré and Moreau 1992; Fouré et al. 1984

12 Lesion density directly depends on the abundance of spores reaching
the foliage.

13 Disease severity will be influenced by the duration of the infection
period (i.e., necrotic formation is correlated to incubation period).

Fouré and Moreau 1992

a The numbers correspond to the hypotheses underlying the relationship between two variables, which are detailed and related to literature in the lower part of the
table. IS: level of inoculum sources; SA: spore abundance; IP: incubation time; LD: lesion density; AUDPCt: area under the disease progression curve (necrotic
leaf area versus time) divided by the duration of the monitoring period; MR: Musa richness; MA: Musa abundance; NLR: necrotic leaf removal index; CO:
canopy openness; LSR: low-stratum plant richness; ISR: intermediate-stratum plant richness; and HSR: high-stratum plant richness.
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the phytometer factor as a random intercept effect. Finally, we
tested the validity of the overall structural model against our data.
Because the application of traditional SEM is restricted to

normally distributed data, we used the generalized piecewise SEM
approach (piecewiseSEM R package) (Lefcheck 2016), which
includes a larger range of distributions (Shipley 2009). Goodness-
of-fit of the overall model was evaluated using Shipley’s test of
direct separation (Shipley 2009). According to this method, the
model is considered to be consistent with the data when no sig-
nificant relationships among unconnected variables are omitted
(Shipley 2000).
All statistical analyses were performed with R 3.2.3 (R Core

Team 2014) and with an alpha level of 0.05.

RESULTS

General description of the plant community in the plots.
The names and abundances of the plant families and Musa
genotypes in the three height strata of the plots are provided in
Table 2. More details about the species in the plots are provided in
Supplementary Table S1. The family Malvaceae, mainly repre-
sented by Theobroma cacao, was the most abundant plant group
after Musa, especially in the low stratum. Total non-Musa plant
richness varied from 0 to 16 species per plot and was on average
4.9 ± 3.1 species.Musa density ranged from 127 to 2548 plants per
hectare and was negatively related to the abundance (linear
regression P value = 0.0082; R2 = 0.09) but not the richness (linear
regression P value = 0.89) of plants from other taxa in the low
stratum (Fig. 4). The richness and abundance of non-Musa plants
in the low stratum were positively related (Poisson linear regres-
sion P value < 0.001, 37% of variance explained) (Fig. 5). As
indicated by the numbers of necrotic leaves, the susceptibility to
BLSD varied amongMusa genotypes (Table 3).

Assessment of BLSD regulation. For a given level of IS, SA
was always lower than the potential spore abundance expected from
the envelope-curve (Fig. 6A). No lesions formed on the unexposed
control plants, indicating that no new infections occurred after
trap plants were removed from the plots. The LD observed on the
phytometer was always lower than the SA (Fig. 6B). The incubation
period assessed on the phytometers under plot conditions was
generally longer than on trap plants under conducive conditions
(Fig. 6C). For a given lesion density, the AUDPCt was generally
lower than the potential AUDPCt expected from the envelope-curve
(Fig. 6D). On average, spore abundancewas reduced by 0.32 ± 0.25
spores per leaf cm2 per exposure day (2.14 ± 1.75 spores per leaf cm2

per week) as compared with the abundance of spores that was ex-
pected according to the envelope-curve. Infection efficiency was
reduced by 0.44± 0.29 lesions per leaf cm2 per exposure day (3.08±
2.03 spores per leaf cm2 per week) compared with the abundance
of spores deposited on the phytometer foliage. Incubation time was
7.14 ± 5.10 days longer on the phytometers under plot conditions
than on trap plants under optimal conditions. Disease severity was
reduced by 3.62 ± 1.65 m2 of necrotic leaf area on average as
compared with the expected disease severity based on lesion
density. The mean standardized values of regulation were positive
for all disease parameters (Fig. 7).

Plant community characteristics related to BLSD regulation.
Our structural model fit the data well (Fischer’s C statistic = 42.73,
c2 test P value = 0.145), and 7 of the 28 tested relationships were
significant (Fig. 8). All paths coefficients andP values are presented
in Supplementary Table S2. The level of IS was negatively related
to the necrotic leaf removal index (standardized path coefficient =
_1.53 ± 0.20, P value < 0.001) and positively related to Musa
abundance (standardized path coefficient = 2.39 ± 0.26, P value <
0.001). Plant richness, Musa richness, and canopy openness were
not significantly related to IS. SA was negatively related to
the plant richness of the low stratum only (standardized path
coefficient = _1.36 ± 0.58, P value = 0.022) and positively related

to IS (standardized path coefficient = 1.10 ± 0.35, P value =
0.003). The duration of the IP was positively related to low-stratum
plant richness (standardized path coefficient = 0.55 ± 0.21, P value =
0.014) and negatively related to the density of lesions (standardized
path coefficient = _2.41 ± 1.13, P value = 0.039). The comparison of
marginal (0.20) and conditional (0.90) R-squared values of the
incubation time submodel showed that 70% of the variability in
incubation time was explained by the phytometer random intercept
effect. AUDPCt was negatively related to the density of lesions
(standardized path coefficient = _1.39 ± 0.62, P value = 0.032).
Otherwise, BLSD parameters were unrelated to each other. The
variance of the field random effect was low in all submodels (Fig. 8).
The variance and standard deviation of the phytometer random effect
in the incubation time submodel were 22.14 ± 4.71.

DISCUSSION

Although ecological regulation of BLSD has been previously
reported (Norgrove and Hauser 2013), the current study is the first
to document field-scale ecological regulation of the following
BLSD parameters: level of inoculum sources, spore abundance,

TABLE 2. Names and abundances of non-Musa plant families and of Musa
genotypes in the experimental plots during the studya

Non-Musa Musa

Stratum Family
Number
of plants Genotype

Number
of plants

Low Malvaceae 542 Gros Michel (AAA) 1,095
Poaceae 65 Plantain (AAB) 619
Arecaceae 35 Quadrado (ABB) 197
Myrtaceae 32 Lacatan (AAA) 76
Agavaceae 32 Primitivo (AA) 39
Fabaceae 24 Chopo Colorado

(AAA)
27

Heliconiaceae 22 Chopo Blanco
(AAA)

19

Urticaceae 16 Cavendish (AAA) 19
Rutaceae 10 Cocori 12
Euphorbiaceae 9 Balbisiana (BB) 12
Caricaceae 6 unidentified 2
Sapindaceae 4
Araceae 4
Boraginaceae 2
Lauraceae 1

Anacardiaceae 1
Unidentified 83

Total 888 Total 2,117
Intermediate Fabaceae 15 Gros Michel (AAA) 43

Malvaceae 13 Chopo Blanco (AAA) 2
Caricaceae 8
Boraginaceae 8
Anacardiaceae 5
Rutaceae 4
Cecropiaceae 1
Lauraceae 1

Meliaceae 1
Unidentified 122

Total 178 Total 45
High Boraginaceae 61

Fabaceae 13
Malvaceae 9
Anacardiaceae 6
Euphorbiaceae 6
Arecaceae 4
Cecropiaceae 3
Moraceae 2
Combretaceae 1
Lauraceae 1
Unidentified 8

Total 114

a Abundances are totals for 68 plots in eight fields.
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incubation time, infection efficiency, and disease severity. More-
over, we identified the plant community characteristics associated
with the regulation and quantified their effects on the parameters.
As expected, the level of inoculum sources reflected Musa

abundance and the frequency of necrotic leaf removal. Our finding
that necrotic leaf removal reduces inoculum is consistent with pre-
vious reports (Marin et al. 2003) and is reasonable because ne-
crotic leaves can generate ascospores for up to 6 months (Gauhl
1994). If necrotic leaves are removed, we suspect that the contri-
bution of host dilution (i.e., reduction of Musa abundance) to
disease regulation would be substantially reduced. Although the
susceptibility to BLSD varied among Musa genotypes, Musa
richness did not determine the level of local inoculum sources. The
most common Musa genotypes in our plots (Gros Michel and
Plantain) are very susceptible to BLSD (Fouré et al. 1990;Meredith
and Lawrence 1970) (Table 2 and 3), and other more resistant
genotypeswere perhaps too scarce in the plots to substantially affect
the level of BLSD inoculum sources. Further investigations are
required to determine the response of the disease to genotypemixing.
We found that the abundance of spores reaching the foliage of a

phytometer was determined by the level of nearby (within 10 m)
inoculum sources. This was confirmed by comparing spore abun-
dance measured on trap plants placed in field conditions before
or after necrotic leaf removal in a subset of the plots (Supplemen-
tary Table S3). Moreover, on a commercial export banana farm
where we conducted the same study, the application of fungicides
drastically reduced the level of local inoculum sources (Supple-
mentary Fig. S1).On this commercial farm, the abundance of spores
reaching the trap plants (no fungicides were applied while the trap
plants were in the plots) were also very low, suggesting that long-
distance dispersal was not important. Together, those results show
that local inoculum sources (sources of conidia and ascospores)
may be more important than more distant inoculum sources in
determining the abundance of spores reaching the foliage of a focal
plant, which is contrary to the inferences of Burt et al. (1998). Our
finding confirmed that it was relevant to search for factors regu-
lating BLSD at a field scale.
Plant richness in the 1.5 to 5 m high stratum was negatively

related to spore abundance. This suggests that plant richness within
this height range supported local ecosystem processes that reduced
the propagation ofM. fijiensis spores. Plant-diversified ecosystems
can reduce plant pathogen dispersal because of (i) increased
distances between hosts and reduced connectivity between hosts’
foliage, i.e., dilution effects (Mundt 2002; Root 1973); (ii) increased
probability of spore interception, i.e., a barrier effect; and (iii)

increased heterogeneity of the within-canopy wind patterns that
affect airborne spore dispersal (Boudreau 2013; Costes et al. 2013;
Tivoli et al. 2013). Although a dilution effect could have been
associated with Musa abundance, our results showed that higher
non-Musa plant richness was associated with a higher abundance of

Fig. 5. Relationship between low-stratum (1.5 to 5 m high) non-Musa plant
richness and abundance. The line represents the Poisson linear regression; intercept
estimate = 0.37 (P value = 0.002); effect estimate = 0.12 (P value < 0.001); null
deviance = 145.5; residual deviance = 91.3; explained deviance = 54.2 (37%).

TABLE 3. Numbers of black leaf streak disease necrotic leaves (NNL) on
Musa genotypesa

Musa genotype Number of necrotic leaves (mean ± SD)

Chopo Colorado (AAA) 7.4 ± 1.9
Gros Michel (AAA) 6.9 ± 3.6
Cavendish (AAA) 6.1 ± 3.0
Plantain (AAB) 5.9 ± 3.2
Lacatan (AAA) 5.3 ± 3.9
Cocori 5.1 ± 2.2
Chopo Blanco (AAA) 4.4 ± 2.9
Primitivo (AA) 3.3 ± 2.3
Quadrado (ABB) 1.5 ± 0.5

a Mean calculation accounts for the measures of NNL realized in all plots for a
given genotype.

Fig. 4. Relationships betweenMusa density and A, low-stratum (1.5 to 5 m high) non-Musa plant abundance (linear regression y = _14.27x + 1216.81; fixed effect
P value = 0.0082; R2 = 0.09) and B, low-stratum non-Musa plant richness (nonsignificant linear regression; P value = 0.89).
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non-Musa plants but not necessarily with a lower abundance of
Musa plants, suggesting that the regulation of BLSD spore abun-
dance by plant richness was better explained by barrier or wind
pattern effects than by a host dilution effect. Barrier effects or
alteration of wind patterns in intercropping systems have previ-
ously been observed for the airborne fungus Alternaria solani,
which causes tomato early blight (Gómez-Rodriguez et al. 2003).
Disentangling barrier and wind-pattern effects is difficult in com-
plex plant-diversified agroecosystems (Boudreau 2013). Low-
stratum non-Musa plant richness was also associated with longer
BLSD incubation periods. The richness of the plant community
may result in a more heterogeneous canopy structure (more di-
verse forms of plants) and therefore may explain variations in
the microclimate at the field or leaf scale (Costes et al. 2013;
Pincebourde andWoods 2012; Seidelmann et al. 2016). Changes in
microclimate would involve changes in temperature and especially
in humidity,which determines leafwetness andwhich is expected to
influence incubation time (Fouré and Moreau 1992; Jacome and

Schuh 1993). The microclimate hypothesis is supported by the high
percentage of the variability in the incubation time that was
explained by the phytometer random intercept effect (70%). This
indicates that plant-scale variables, such as microclimate, might
greatly affect the length of the incubation period.
Surprisingly, our data did not reveal a positive relationship

between spore abundance and density of lesions per exposure day.
However, we found that low-stratum non-Musa plant richness had a
strong negative effect on the density of lesions per exposure day.
The magnitude of this effect, comparable to that of the effect of
Musa abundance on the level of inoculum sources according to
standardized pathway coefficients, may have “scrambled the sig-
nal” of an effect of spore abundance on lesion density. This
highlights the importance of field-scale ecological disease regula-
tion mediated by plant richness. Leaf-scale microclimate hetero-
geneity resulting from plant diversity at the field scale may
influence infection efficiency by modifying leaf wetness and also
by increasing the diversity of habitats and therefore the diversity

Fig. 6. Plots of A, spore abundance (SA, number of lesions per leaf cm2 per exposure day) versus the level of inoculum sources (IS, without unit); B, lesion density
(LD, number of lesions per leaf cm2 per exposure day) versus spore abundance; C, incubation time under conducive conditions determined on the trap plants versus
incubation time under field conditions determined on the phytometers (IP), both expressed as number of days; and D, area under the disease progression curve
(necrotic leaf area vs. time) divided by the duration of the monitoring period (AUDPCt, m2) versus lesion density. The curved line in A is the y = ax/(b + x) envelop-
curve of the scatter plot fitted on the black triangle points subsample. The diagonal lines in B and C represent the 1:1 lines. The line in D is the y = ax + b envelop-
curve of the scatter plot fitted on the black triangle points subsample. The subsample of points used to fit the envelop curves (black triangles) in A and D were
obtained by selecting the highest y value for each x value only if yx was superior to yx_1 or only if yx was superior to yx+1, respectively. In A and D, the envelop
curves, respectively, correspond to the potential spore abundance for a given level of inoculum sources and the potential AUDPCt for a given lesion density.
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of epiphyllic microorganisms (Pincebourde and Woods 2012).
Interactions with other microorganisms that may reduce BLSD
infection efficiency may occur during the epiphyllic growth of
M. fijiensis before stomatal penetration (Beveraggi 1992). Epi-
phyllic interactions were proposed by Meredith (1970) to explain
the decreased M. fijiensis infection efficiency on older banana
leaves. More recently, Ceballos et al. (2012) isolated different
epiphyllic bacterial populations with different antifungal properties
from various banana genotypes.
Unexpectedly (Table 1), disease severity (AUDPCt) was nega-

tively affected by lesion density. Higher lesion density should have
resulted in higher necrotic formation and higher disease severity as
expressed through AUDPCt. When plant growth was very low (low
AUPCt of total leaf area), the progression of leaf necrosis was
almost equivalent to the progression of leaf area, as indicated by

the small gap between AUDPCt and AUPCt of total leaf area
(Supplementary Fig. S2). This suggests that necrotic formation was
highly dependent on total leaf area. Since lesions cause leaf
necrosis, lesion density negatively affects plant growth and subse-
quently necrotic formation because less substrate for necrotic
formation is available, as confirmed by the negative relationship
that we found between AUPCt of total leaf area and lesion density.
Moreover, this resource effect is probably reinforced in situations
where biomass production is limited by an important competition
for light and where the crop is more susceptible to pest damage
(Poeydebat et al. 2016).
It appears that describing the effect of the disease on the crop by

monitoring disease symptoms and necrotic formation only may
underestimate this effect because it does not account for important
physiological effects that affect biomass production. A broader
evaluation of disease impact should take into account such
“invisible” biomass production (Supplementary Fig. S3). Experi-
mental design includingmeasurements of potential growth (without
disease) or crop growth simulation models may be useful to better
represent the true effect of the disease on the crop.
We did not find any effect of canopy openness on BLSD

parameters. This contrasts with previous results showing that shade
could reduce BLSD severity in plantains (Norgrove and Hauser
2013). Because most of the BLSD development stages are depen-
dent on temperature, humidity, leaf wetness or rainfall events and
splashes (Fouré 1982; Fouré andMoreau 1992;Gauhl 1994; Jacome
and Schuh 1992; Jacome and Schuh 1993; Jacome et al. 1991),
some authors suggested that the disease regulation associated with
canopy openness could be due to (i) the prevention of dew depo-
sition on leaves (Calpouzos 1955), (ii) modification of field tem-
perature and humidity (Mariño et al. 2016), and (iii) the reduction of

Fig. 8. Structural equation model of the relationships among black leaf streak disease (BLSD) parameters (gray boxes) and characteristics of the plant community
composition and management (white boxes with black borders). Arrows represent the causal relationships among variables. Black solid arrows indicate significant
positive relationships, and black dashed arrows indicate significant negative relationships. Gray dashed arrows indicate nonsignificant relationships (P value >
0.05). The thicknesses of the significant paths are proportional to the standardized path coefficient values. When available, marginal (R2

m) and conditional (R2
c) R2

of the submodels are provided in the corresponding response variable boxes. The value and standard-deviation associated with the random effect (field or
phytometer) in each submodel are provided in the corresponding response variable box.

Fig. 7. Regulation of spore abundance, infection efficiency, incubation time,
and severity of black leaf streak disease in field plots. Values are means (black
dots) ± SD (horizontal black bars) of standardized regulation values measured
in the plots. Values > 0 indicate regulation, i.e., a reduction in the disease
parameter value relative to the expected parameter value.
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rainfall penetration to the understory (Mouen Bedimo et al. 2010).
However, canopy openness may not be a good indicator of such
processes. For example, Soto-Pinto et al. (2002) found that the
number of plant strata, but not shade cover, was related to the
severity of coffee leaf rust. We suspect that canopy effects may
result from complex structural arrangements that are not described
by canopy openness. Perhaps canopyporosity, that can be defined as
the ability of the air to go through the canopy or as the sum of the
“holes” in the canopy (Tivoli et al. 2013), could be more relevant
than canopy openness to disease development, i.e., air and water
movement within canopies might be better described by porosity
than openness. Canopy porosity, however, is difficult to define and
assess (Tivoli et al. 2013). In the case of cocoa pod rot, Gidoin et al.
(2014) found that canopy tree structure was a good indicator for
disease regulation. Future research should examine the effect of
canopy structure on the disease.
Our study has documented field-scale ecological regulation of

BLSD in plant-diversified agroecosystems. Moreover, we showed
that this regulation involved, to different degrees, several disease
parameters, i.e., spore abundance, infection efficiency, incubation
time, and disease severity. Our results also indicate that this eco-
logical regulation of BLSD occurs early during disease develop-
ment (before lesion formation). The regulation was mainly related
to the plant richness in the low stratum (1.5 to 5mhigh). The relative
importance of the 1.5 to 5m plant height stratum in regulating the
banana BLSD may be explained by the close proximity of the
crowns of non-Musa andMusa plants in this height range (Table 1).
The overall regulation effect of plant richness on BLSDmay also be
explained by a positive effect of plant diversity on the tolerance of
Musa plants related to an improvement of environmental condi-
tions, such as soil properties (Haggar et al. 2011; Mobambo et al.
1994; Ratnadass et al. 2012). However, data here did not allow
testing for this hypothesis.
A structural equation model is the combination of several linear

models in which the variables can be both explanatory and response
variables (Lefcheck 2016). Therefore, this integrative approach is
useful to validate a set of causal relationships describing a sys-
tem and including indirect or cascading effects. This statistical
method is an interesting alternative to classical multivariate anal-
ysis. Our study demonstrates the relevance of SEM to disentangle
complex ecological mechanisms, and in particular the ecological
regulation of plant disease. Our findings promisingly tend to sup-
port the idea that agroecosystem diversification can lead to a more-
sustainable control of BLSD and suggest how management of the
plant community within banana-based agroecosystems could
promote the ecological regulation of BLSD. First, removing ne-
crotic leaves on the banana plants in a field is an effective way to
reduce local inoculum sources. Second, plant richness should be
promoted because it (i) reduces spore propagation at the local scale
(likely due to a barrier effect and wind pattern disturbance, rather
than to a host dilution effect), (ii) increases the incubation time
(possibly because of changes in the leaf-scale microclimate that
increase leaf wetness duration and delay lesion formation), and (iii)
reduces lesion density (possibly due to leaf-scale microclimate ef-
fects and to the enhancement of epiphyllicmicroorganisms thatmay
inhibitM. fijiensis). Further studies are needed to provide additional
evidence for the mechanisms underlying the ecological regulation of
BLSD reported here. Future research should also focus ondeveloping
new descriptors of the impact of the disease on the crop, including
physiological slowdown and “invisible” yield losses.
The absence of a relationship betweenMusa abundance and non-

Musa plant richness shows that banana agroecosystems can be
diversifiedwithout reducing thedensity of the cash crop. In someof the
plots in the current study, which involved cultivation of banana for
local consumption rather than for export,Musa density exceeded that
of commercial export farms (which is generally about 2,000 plants per
hectare) (Fig. 4), partlybecause the farmersmaintained several suckers
on a mother plant, which resulted in banana plant clumps. However,

our data reflects a trade-off between abundance of Musa and non-
Musa plants (Fig. 4A), likely to be related to competition for resources
(or yield losses) that can increase with noncrop plant abundance.
This suggests that, from a farmer point of view, it would be more
feasible to increase non-Musa plant richness, rather than abun-
dance, and therefore to mobilize regulation processes related to
plant community composition rather than to host dilution.
Because noncrop plant abundance cannot be increased without

limit, farmers should carefully select noncrop plants to optimize the
complexity of the canopy in order to limit spore dispersal and to
promote potential microclimate effects and microbial interactions
that limit disease development. Farmers may also find that they can
help maintain yield and income by selecting non-Musa plants that
promote additional positive plant_plant interactions (complemen-
tarity), such as nitrogen transfer (Daudin and Sierra 2008), hydraulic
lift (Pang et al. 2013; Sekiya et al. 2011), soil enrichment (Isaac et al.
2007), or soil pathogen regulation (Djigal et al. 2012), or that
provide an additional source of income (other crops) (Cerda et al.
2014; Rice 2011).
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